
16 August 90 

To: TIPS/PIPS Group 

Re: Meeting August 22 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
205 Humphrey Institute 

We'll try to evolve a document as we go along; building in 
what we come to understand and agree on, and looking ahead to the 
next issues we have to discuss. 

* 
Premises 

* Improved student learning is overriding objective. 
* Want to make this possible within the public system. 
* srstems needs to try new/different approaches. 
* Difficult to change schools in existing setting. 
* May be easier to be different in school created new. 
* Currently only local board can create public school new. 
* Try to design way for others to set up public school new. 

Discussion so far 

What 'others' now do.££. might start public school/s? 

* Governor/Legislature. Cf MN School for the Arts etc. 
* Educators 
* Parents 
* Colleges and universities. Cf 'lab' schools. 
* Corrections Institutions (existing state and county) 
* Long-term hospitals 
* Indian tribes 
* Local governments 
* Ed districts; intermediate districts, etc. 
* Another K-12 district 
* Other 

Organization, legal status, governance 

* Administrative model: School owned/operated directly by 
party that starts it 

- School has no separate legal existence. School is an 
administrative unit of larger organization. 

- e.g.: Univ High, within College of Education, within 
University of Minnesota 

* Contract model: School a separate organization; simply 
sponsored by party that starts it 



could take a variety of forms: 

- State agency (Arts School) 
- Public Corporation 
- Non-profit corporation (Minneapolis contract schools) 
- For-prof it corporation 
- Co-operative 
- 'Professional association' 

Accountability 

* The public character of the school: 

Can school have an 'affinity'? 

- Legislators worry about separatism; 'hockey', KKK etc. 
- Opinions vary about whether school could/should be by/for 

members of given race, nationality. Present practice 
varies: We do now have some virtually all-Indian, all
black, all-white schools. 

HOV? dea with the 'affinity' question? 
Jlf/11-N i klf,r, 

-AProhibit exclusion. Say a group can form a school but 
·lcannot exclude anyone else who wants to get in. 

- Allow, but require the school to operate a multi-cultural 
curriculum. 

- Allow, but require kids to have the experience of a 
diverse school at some stage. Possibly limit these 
schools just to elementary; or just to secondary. 

- Have kids go to different-schools at the same time; using 
provisions of the 'shared-time' law. 

- Provide options. Give people choice between 'affinity' 
and 'comprehensive' school. Must be sure options are 
real, though: really there, and really known. 

- Don't let schools be formed that could attract students 
and public money directly: Require any group wanting to 
form a school to get a contract with a governmental body 
(even if not the local district). Cut the contract if 
bad behavior develops. 

- Have the state run an RFP: inviting groups to propose 
new schools different only in (say) educational method; 
otherwise conventional as to enrollment, curriculum etc. 

- Write the law to say 'affinity' (hockey emphasis, etc.) 
not permitted; close down those that violate. 

- Open only to (say) 20 schools at the start; see what 
happens. 

* Re: curriculum, student performance, etc. 

- State set curriculum requirements 
- State set outcome requirements 

* Re: financial integrity 

* Re: liability for safety, etc. 



For discussion 8-22 

Admissions 

* Selective? Not selective? 

* Procedures, if oversubscribed. 

Financing arrangements 

* For operations. For capital. 

* Pay school? Pay sponsor? Pay student? 

* Amount. Less than Education Revenue? More for certain 
types of students? 

* Capitated? Appropriated-and-budgeted? 

Personnel 

* How is the school governed, internally? 

* Employed? Professional contracts? 

* "Who do I organize?" 

* Who sets staffing pattern? 

* How are people compensated? Who decides? 

Facilities 

* Owned by the school? By the sponsor? 

* Leased? From district? In commercial space? 

Instructional program 

* What's taught 

* How it's taught 

Assessment/evaluation 

* What standards? 

* Who does it? 

Information 

* About the school/s 

* Whose responsibility, to provide? How finance this? 


